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About FOS LIVING

FOS Living has been distributing lifestyle and living products for over 13 years. The start of
the business was to distribute marine and industrial equipment to overseas markets. In
addition, we are expanding our business capabilities with life and living items built across all
business areas.

FOS maintains close relationships with overseas distributors and provides integrated
purchasing and distribution services for various types of products.

Core Value ✓ ECO FRIENDLY FOR SVAING EARTH

✓ SAFETY FROM HARMFUL INGREDIENTS

✓ QUALITY CONTROL OF OUR PRODUCTS



Contact Information

▷Address: 312, Suyeong-ro, Nam-gu, Busan, Republic of Korea

▷Tel: +82 51 610 1137 

▷Fax: + 82 51 610 1136

▷Email: swjung100@fosnliving.com, sbcho@fosnliving.com, srkwon@fosnliving.com

▷Web: http://www.fosnliving.com/



OIL CLAY

Safe and Fun Toys



1. Coconut Oil Clay

▷ This is the world's first safe clay.

▷ Blended with coconut oil containing a large amount of lauric acid, an antioxidant, to
prevent skin dryness and to protect and moisturize the skin

▷ No Flour, No Plasticizer, No Antiseptic

▷ Non-hardening, reusable coconut oil clay

▷ Produced with Korean ingredients and technology that only mix corn starch, coconut oil,
and cosmetic ingredients

▷ There is absolutely no need to worry about gluten allergies as we use 100% pure corn
starch and no wheat flour.

▷ It is the world's first safe clay blended with coconut oil containing a large amount of lauric
acid, an antioxidant, to prevent skin dryness and to protect and moisturize the skin.

▷ Weight: 150g / 250g

▷ Size: (150g) 100*95*12mm / (250g)100*160*12mm

▷ Color: Bright Beige

▷ Age: +3



1. Coconut Oil Clay

# Example of works with coconut oil clay



1. Coconut Oil Clay

# Certificates



2. Soft Oil Clay

▷ Soft oil clay that does not harden and can be reused.

▷ This is a new material grain clay that has been developed as a clay substitute.

▷ Made from Vaseline cream, vegetable oil mixed with rice and starch with no
wheat (gluten) ingredients.

▷ Due to the high moisturizing effect of cosmetics, even children with eczema
or atopic dermatitis can safely use it without irritation even for sensitive and
sensitive skin.

▷ Even if you leave the zipper open to let air in, the soft oil clay will never
harden.

▷ The three-dimensional object you want to express is often easily created, so
you can enjoy the best art learning effect.

▷ Weight: 100g / 200g / 300g

▷ Size: (100g)100*100*8mm / (200g)100*100*18mm / (300g)100*140*18mm

▷ Color: Bright Brown

▷ Age: +3



2. Soft Oil Clay

# Example of works with soft oil clay



2. Soft Oil Clay

# Certificates



3. Multi Color Soft Oil Clay

▷ Multi color soft oil clay is a new material grain clay that has been developed as a
clay substitute.

▷ It is a set of 7 basic colors and a engraving knife and has a cylindrical shape.

▷ Made from Vaseline cream, vegetable oil mixed with rice and starch with no wheat
(gluten) ingredients.

▷ Rice and starch are the main ingredients, and as time goes by after manufacturing,
it becomes more and more chewy.

▷ If you store it in direct sunlight or high temperature for a long time, the smell of oil
will get worse, so it cannot be used for a long time.

▷ The three-dimensional objects you want to express are often easily made, so you
can enjoy the best art learning effect.

▷ The work is easily completed by simply attaching it as it is by releasing the
divination

▷ Size: 20*80mm

▷ Color: White, Yellow, Blue, Red, Pink, Green, Black

▷ Age: +3



3. Multi Color Soft Oil Clay

# Example of works with Multi Color Soft Oil  Clay



3. Multi Color Soft Oil Clay

# Certificates



Thanks for your attention

Note: Product composition and design specified in this data are subject to change without prior notice.


